ARCHITECTURE
- smaller than a Wal-Mart parking lot, neighborhood association president Larissa Lindsay
notes - so a blow to one of
its best-preserved streets would
hurt deeply.
In 1997, more than two-thlrds
of the Old Sixth Ward's property
owners signed a petition to have
it designated a City of Houston
Historic District. That designation gave the neighborhood the
toughest preservation defenses
in all of Houston, tougher even
than the neighborhood's listing
on the National Register of Historic Districts. Which is to say:
not much at all.
The neighborhood's last
line of defense against the Nor-

man house was the Houston
Archaeological and Historical

Commission, which rules on
the appropriateness of pennitrequiring alterations to officially
recognized historic properties.
At its June 3 meeting, Thomas
McWhorter of the Greater Houston Preservation Alliance noted
that though Norman's proposed
house might be appropriate in
many Houston neighborhoods,
it would wreak havoc on the
Sixth Ward. McWhorter pointed
out that the city recognizes only

seven historic districts, some
as small as a single cul-desac. Taken together, they make
up far less than 1 percent of
the city's land. Norman's dream
house would fit much better
almost anywhere in that other
99 percent, he noted. Why not
go there?
Lynn Edmundson of Historic Houston also railed against
Norman's plan. Randy Pace,

the city's preservation officer,
judged that Norman's request
to demolish the Valentine house
was inappropriate in every category the commission considers. All seven members voted to
deny the request.
The board deployed what its
legal counsel advised was the

How to save Houston
Quick, while there's still something left
1. Join up
For a gentle introduction to
preservation. check out the Web
sites. walking tours and classes
offered by Houston-area preservation groups:
• The Greater Houston
Preservation Alliance:
www.ghpa.org
• Historic: Houston:
www.historichouston.org
• Houston Mod:
www.houstonmod.org
• GaIYeston Historical
foundation:

www.galvestonhistory.org
And don't forget your own neighborhood organization.

2. Do your resean:h
For an overview of Houston's
historic buildings, start with Stephen Fox's Houston Architectural
Guide. For a how-to on discovering your own house's previous
life, see "Researching Your Historic Home," by City of Houston
preservation officer Randy Pace
(www.houstonheights
.org/historicalresearch.htm).
If you're lucky, you'll find the
kind of stones that new houses
can't provide. Charles Stava
found out that hiS Victorian in the
Old Sixth Ward, owned by a realestate mogul whose wife refused
to move to a ritzier neighborhood, once boasted an early form
of air-conditioning: Huge blocks
of ice were placed under the floor
vents, so that vapors cooled the
floors below.
Michael Brichford grew so
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FULL STEAM AHEAD:

Charles Stava~ ·Steamboat House" will be Jeatured this fail on HGTV.

besotted with his mid-century
modern house that he extended
his reach to include his whole
neighborhood. He's erected a
delightful Web site In Memorial
Bend's honor. It's at users.evl.
neV"michaelb/bend/bend-

strongest weapon in its arsenal:
a 90-day delay for Norman's demolition penni!. "If somebody
is determined to be an obnox-

ious neighbor," explained chair
Texas Anderson, "there is precious little we can do."
On Sept. 2, Norman and Isabel will be free to raze the house.
"I want to get the neighborhood

cleaned up," says Isabel, who
likes the Old Sixth Ward for its
proximity to downtown, Memorial Park and Buffalo Bayou.
"Right now that lot is full of
bums. People come and put trash
there. Cleaning it up - that's my
thing. The historical movement,
Please see NEXT Page
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'50s FIND: Architect Ben Koush bought his midcentury house for
112,000.

home.htm.

3. Buy old
Architect Ben Koush, one of
the founding members of Houston Mod, loves to talk about his
not-strictly-modern 1950s house
in Simms Wood, on the east
side. He bought the three-bedroom, two-bath house In April
2004 for $1l2,OOO, then spent
roughly $60,000 on remodeling,
landscaping, AlC and new furniture. The result was so stunning
that the house was Included on
this year's Rice DeSign Alliance
annual architecture tour.
Koush's outlay is astonishingly low for a showpiece home, but
he says even so, he spent more
than was necessary. He probably could have saved money by
remodeling more slowly or using
less deluxe materials.
"If someone on an architect's
salary can do this, then anyone
can," he says. "People who think
it's too expensive aren't being
clever enough."

4. Alter carefully
Life used to be simpler, so

it required less square footage.
Luckily, it's possible to upsize an
old house Without destroying its
character. Joe Mappelink is an
Old Sixth Ward resident and architect who specializes in "sympathetic additions."
His own expanded house is a
good example: From the back of
the little 1885 Queen Anne cottage, you walk through a glass
breezeway into a two-story new
addition that doubles as Mappelink's living space and is hardly
visible from the street.
· When they say they don't
make them like they used to, it's
true," Mappelink says. "Construction materials are of poor quality
compared to the ones of 50 years
ago. Back then, even the concrete
was harder."
The 1885 part of his house, he
says, IS made almost entirely of
heart cypress, which means that
he doesn't have to worry about
rot or termites.
"It could last forever," he
says. 'That house will probably
be standing even after my addition falls down."
-USAGRAY
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